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New opera house recently opened at Springville
Special to The HeraldRepublican

ringville Dec 18The opera house
ai this pta npnnAd a few days ago with
a company jaUudiag several Salt Lake
siars is probably the finest of its kind
5 tny small city in the state

1 v house has a capacity of 800 people

i500 seats being on the first floor and 900
on a balcony There are four boxes each
of which will accommodate six persons

The stage iis t0x33 feet in size and has-
a heavy asbestos curtain The scenery
is hung in the most convenient manner
possible for manipulation Three colors
of light are providedred white and blue

under the control of one switchboard-
The dressing rooms of the new theatr >

have been built on the sides of the build
Ing so as not to take any of the stage
space

The basement Iis fitted up as a dancing
hall with a modern coil spring floor 00x60
feet and has a gallery for spectators-
with a seating capacity of 200

The cost of the building by the time-
it is completed and furnished is expected-
to reach 40000

PLANS FOR HOMES

ARE WORKING OUT

Federal Heights Owners Look ¬

ing Forward to an Early
Building Season i

fa recent cold snap has put a stop to-
n t of the building operations of the
civ that were not far enough along to-

p nnit the undertaking of Inside work
md the work being done In Federal

Heights has been no exception The-
mes of A V Callaghan and H J

lace however have both been doaed
ii mol vtith the plastering finished and
Interior woodwork being placed it has
1trl pos ible to continue operations in
tiiu of tn < low temperature

Vmpleiion of plans tor a new home
IT H L KJwards by Architect Cahoonf i been announced and it is stated that
I r new structure will be started as soon
i the weather permits Architect G W
iailredge has iu mind plans for a hand-

yy bunuulow to occupy his lots and It
i lrobab that other owners will start

rations in the height with the coming
piniK c B eckhart announced

i t week tlat Architect Lepper had
j LUIS reiuiy fur his new house

sae Eldredge property includes three
i < facing on Sigsbee avenue with front-

of seventyfive feet The property
nius thi location of H V Throck

inon on tie southwest and is regarded
t many p pie as the most attractive

uiion in the heights Mr Eldredge is
i considering plans for a number of

tiiier new >structures in the heights
Th > starting of work on the new home

i H L Edwards will open a section of-

t heights which has not ben exploited-
any gnat extent as yet The property
located at the intersection of Federal

v y and Volcott avenue and has a front
b of 127 tact oa the avenue with about

f ryseven Ict on Federal way The
illyI other residence in the southeast cor

T i of the heights is that of H S Stowe
v iieli was among the first to be erected

The announcement that all unsold build
lots h Federal Heights would be I-

nCrsed In prc after the first of the
t uing ya has attracted considerable
5 t ration from people who had been con

Ijrmg the purchase of home sites and
Sauager Wrench has been besieged with

ijiries ts to just what will be done
ajh r January 1 it is pointed out how

r that with more than onethird of the
tJdition old out with the roads and
jkway turned over to the city and In
s IW of th apparent disposition of hold

o f residence property In other parts
the city to Increase prices an adjust

TrTit to the new conditions should be
aj at once

THREE OFFICES RAISED-

TO PRESIDENTIAL RANK

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington Dec 18 Three Utah post

c ices will be raised to the presidential
11SS on January L They are Coalville
t rland and Green River

rO
VICTIM OF AUTO

Amsterdam N Y Dec 18Mlss Grace
r ui of Arcola Ill secretary of the Wo
rins Missionary society of the Methodist

> opal church of America died today
a result of injuries suffered in an au-

k nohile accident Miss Todd spent many
v ors in China

350 Recipe Cures
Weak MenFree
Send Name and Address Today

You Can Have It Free
and Be Strong and

Vigorous-

II have 5iiy possession a prescription
t r Il rvoI bility lack of vigor wa-kei mar il tailing memory and lam °
j ri hrc tIon by excesses unnatural

ir o tol1is of youth that has
ir j so many worn and nervous men

c i-

tlionai
t in tieir own homes without any

rip or mdietnethat I think
i > m r who wish ° e to regain his

Iv pSC r and virility quickly and
tlv > ild hive a cony So I have
inn t tti send a cclY of the pre

iiition-
sei

tr cf charge in a plain ordl
r n l envlope to any man who
t writ m for It-

MillionThis pi comes from a phy
SLlJ w Ias made a sJecial study of

nand 1 am convinced it Is the surest
uxg Co i inntlon for the cure of de-

n nt niPiii and vigor failure ever
itt t r ethrt-

hankf I one it to my fellow man to
j idI II I a rpy In confidence so that

c man anvwhcru who IB w ak and dig
i raged with repeated failures may
Ip drugging himself with harmful pat

t t mpdlcines secure what I believe is
quick St acting restorative upbuild

I e SPOTTOlCHINO ivmedy ever doquiet1

tp Dr A K Robinson 3671 Luck
Building Detroit Mich sad I will send

ui a cfjv if this splendid recipe In a
LJ ill or ivclopp free of charge

v great iitors would charge 300
1 J500 HI i v writing out a pre
orlpUon iifc tius Out 1 sent lit entirely
tree j

Making Merry-
At Mealtime Means Good Appetite

Good Digestion Good Cheer
Good Heart and Stuarts

Dyspepsia tablets
De You Use Them If Not Why

lJ lox rit iA iie selfcwa at tge feast
Le uvaVii t neat ai nit lesuve boara II-

LUra ur iuio C ue1Iaaucas gaiety into-
iiiiigloum ieiivuy late nuoe U 19 Lit

buoat in the riujuei lutUUJUng every room
iiiid hnliit al every fireptAce Blakuig-
uuieiwist mutt people shua4er55Laa-
it tHen is ore da 4ae more
that < huuki

tilUHbttA
be promptly a-

wuricu 9dcmu ul unnapJ nesSj wsrettW °Rl
LUre jii ume it will turn the best
almost taw a dmou ot temper dndjsa1To-
Si good woman something to be dreaded
iris avoiufd

it is estimated that half of one a trou-
bles

¬

in this woria come of a stomach
gone wrong ot L v spcpKia in abort i oeOa
taken into the stomach and not properly
cared tur converuu Alto substances that
thd system has no use fur and hasnt any
notion what to do with It is irritates
and vexed pained and annoyed and in a
little while cms state of thin4fr bottom
general and directly there fat ametatns
bad to pay The whole tttpla fct in-
state

g
of rebellion anyeanwt S do ome

thing rasa and dteaftteaM M a tlMe-
case

i

of Dyspepsia to established and O SA
up for business

If you were bitten by a nadiJog YeN
would not lose a day in going to a rare ido you know you should be fast IUI prompt
with D > spepsja habits is a quick death
dyspepsia is a slow one this is about all
the difference There is a cure for rabies
and so there is for Dyspepsia and one cure
was about as difficult to discover as the
other Pasteur found out one and the
F A STUART COMPANY the other and-
it in no longer a secret as it is made pub
lic in the wonderful Tablet which so
many are using and praising today One
writer says of it +

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are little
storehouses of digstion which mix with
the stomach juices digest food retingte
the mucous membrane and its nerve cen
tern gives to the blood a great wealth of
digestive fluids promote digestion andstays by the stomach until all its dutiesare complete

Some cures are worse than the disease
they demand This That and the Other
and the patient despairs at the require¬

ments but not so with the Stuart Dys-
pepsia Tablet they are easy and pleasant
to take and no nausea or ill feeling fol
lows There is none of this getting alloerth mouth like a liquid and making
the remedy a dread Another writer says

It matters not what the condition of
the stomach Stuarts Dyspepsia Tabletsonly improve the juices and bring quiet-
to the whole digestive canal of which the
stomach is the center

Forty thousand physicians use these
tablets In their practice and every drug
gist sells them Price Soc Send us your
name and address and we will send you iI
trial package by mail free Address F
A Stuart Co 150 Stuart Bldg MarshallVh

A Sellable Remedy
FiYSFOR a te u-

QtRCATARRHE-

lys
Rh iN

H Y1IYEA S 0
Cream Balm 4is quick absorbed 1i

gives l iM at One 5
It cleanses soothes El
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away Gold in the Head quickly Iteetoi
the Senses of Taste and Smell Full s e
> 0 cts at Druggists or by mail Liquid-
Jream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta

1 Brothers 56 Warren Street New York

SCARlET fEVER IS

STilL IN EVIDENCE-

Flftyelgbt cases of contagious and in
fectious diseases were reported to the city
board of health for the week ending Fri-
day in which scarlet fever still holds the
record with smallpox and typhoid fever
still making a showing The 58 cases were
scattered as follows Smallpox 9 ty
phoid fever 8 membranous croup 1

scarlet fever 29 pneumonia 3 chicken
pox 7 erysipelas 1

There are now seven houses quarant-
ined on account of smallpox eightyfive
for scarlet fever four for diphtheria and
one for membranous croup Six smallpox
patients are at the Isolation hospital

During the week 65 births were reported-
of which 38 yere boys and 27 girls Twen
tyseven deaths were reported to the
board of health 17 males and 10 females
Five bodies were brought here for burial

BABY SCRATCHED

fOR THREE YEARSU-

ntil
j

He Would Bleed Eczema

Covered His Whole Body and Head

Suffered Keenly from Itching-

and BurningHundreds of Dollars

Spent on Fruitless Treatments

CUTICURA CURED HIM

NEVER TROUBLED SINCE-

My little grandson when a year old
had ecaema all over his whole body and
head It lasted nearly three years He
had big sores on his head and the mat ¬

ter would run from them He suffered
from the itching and burning and would
scratch until he would bleed He WILl a
perfect sight We tried every kind of
salve and soap but they did no good
After spending hundreds of dollars and
having several doctors which did him no
good we saw the CuUoura Remedies ad-
vertised

¬

and we got some to see if they
would help him We used the Cuticura
Soap to wash him with and then applied
the Cuticura Ointment They cured
him nicely Ho is now five and has
never been bothered with it since Mrs
David Ames 9 Columbia Avs Rock
land Me Feb 22 and Mar 9 1909

a

CUTICURAClea-
nses Purifies and Beatitlffes

Skin Scarp lair and Hands
The constant use of Cutleura Snap

assisted when necessary by Cuticurr
Ointmept not only

II
preserves purifier

=dL and beautifies tat
rte 4 skin hai= 1 nod bent bu-
TJJ + y v prevents h laD

< j J1 mation irritation

T thePasstheoomi-
t c1j mon Cease of pirn-

pinror blackheadsy Z redness and rough-
ness

¬

and other un
Wholesome oon

L nis All who delight in a dea-
rs heft whit ° hand k clean whole
iiif scale andt live losar hair will find-

h Cutiuraj Snap and Ointment more
than realize every expectation

Onmnlrtp Extrnil find iBUnul TrealfflPnt fat
Even Huanr of Intents Children and Aawtt
tied ot Cuttour Boar Mo 10 O Me lbS EruttcnrnOlnt ent 50f V IInl the Skta-
nira

d
R v ivSfll 50c1 for In the form ol

rated Pills ZSc per viall nt set to Purify e-

ndS ihronbnnv tit world Potter Dr-
rnn k

nje Props Boston lisas ftffJIif tee
89pro boos en treatment and cute gt tie x a

L

11 l

Salt Lake Real Estate Title
i

t

f

50 Main Street
f

Re1 Christmas GiftOw-

ing to parties for whom we built those two EL-

EGANT

¬

MODERN homes leaving city> we-

malcc

eten

the priced extremely attractive
<

a i

Choice 5500 Terms >
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This beauty is situated at 565 Ninth avenue 7 rooms f

full cement basement modern in every detail work
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This attractive and desirable home is situated at 220 iThirteenth East one of if not the most desirable

residence section in Salt Lake City Eight rooms 7

full cement basement strictly modern in evary fla-

lil Lot 50 ft by 140 ft to alley< urt i fiMSi Jt F i

No more lhappy and welcome gift could foe pre-

sented

¬

than one of these attractive homes

Salt Lake Real Estate Estate
Title Co I

50 Main Street
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UNABLETOSECURE

NECESSARY MONEY

Army of Consumptives in This
Country Too Poor to Ob ¬

tain TreatmentS-

ixteen states and territories of the
United States provide no place where the
poor consumptive can be treated except
Ia Jails and insane asylums This state ¬

ment together with another to the ef¬

fect that not one Mt thirty of the victims
of consumption who want to get in hos-
pitals

¬

can find a place there a fact which
YIn mean a loss to the country of 1275
000000 is made by the National Associa ¬

tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis in a bulletin issued today

The national association states that
there are in the United States at least
300000 consumptives who are sopoor that
they cannot pay for proper medical treat ¬

ment in tuberculosis sanatoriums and hos-
pitals

¬

Some of them can pay small
amounts a week for their maintenance-
but the great majority of them cannot
pay anything For this large class of pa-
tients

¬

the entire sniff has pmvMed
only 10009 beds for the free treatment of
tuberculosis In Alabama Arkansas
Idaho tenses Mtastasiprt MOYftana
Nevada North Dakota Oklahoma Ore ¬

gon Philippine Islands South Dakota
Texas Utah West Virginia and Wyo ¬

ming there is no place where the con ¬

sumptive without means can be treated-
but in jails or insane asylums and in
most cases he will get no treatment there
Sixteen other states provide less than
fifty beds each fo poor consumptives In
only two states Massachusetts and New
York have beds for needy tuberculosis
patients been provided so that at least
one In ten may find a place for treatment
la many of the other states not one in
fifty of the destitute consumptives can
find a bed in a hospital or sanatorium-

It costs on an average about 250 to
cure an incipient consumptive or to care
for an advanced case until death If he
isi left in destitute circumstances without
proper attention he will surely infect
with his disease at least two other per¬

sons and possibly many more Consid-
ering

¬

that the average life is worth to
society in dollars and cents about 1500
the net loss which would accrue to a
community by not treating its poor con
sumtlves in proper institutions would be
for each case including those who are
unnecessarily infected at the very lowest
figure 4250 On this basis if the poor
consumptives in the United States who
are now sick were segregated from their
families and either kept in institutions
until they died or else cured of their
disease the saving to the country would-
be the enormous sum of 1275000090

Consumption is primarily a poor mans
disease Dr Woods Hutchinson of New
York City says Roughly speaking the
Incipient tuberculous patient can buy as
many chances of fresh air and cure as
he has money The percentage of deaths
from consumption among the pour Is 100
per cent higher than among the wellto-
do and the rich Sixtyfive per cent of
the consumptives in the United States-
are too poor to provide proper means for
treatment They must either be placed
in a sanatorium or a hospital where they
can be cured of their disease and where
they will be removed from the possibil-
ity

¬

of infecting other members of their
families or the loss resulting from neg ¬

lect to care for these poor consumptives-
will be twice or three times as great as
would be the case if they were properly
housed in Institutions-

The National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis declares
that if every county or township should
erect an institution for the treatment of
indigent cases of consumption this dis
ease would be wiped out in a few years

COUNTYS POOR EXPENSE

Food Fuel Clothing and Medicines
Distributed to the

Heedy

During U months of the year 1901 the
county commissioners have expended for
the relief of the poor in Salt Lake county
5111731 Of this amount 2S 28S9 was
expended by James Sabine Jr who has
charge of the pauper department The
amount given out by Mr Sabine was for
food clothing coal and in cash and was
distributed among 731 families

In the health departm under the su ¬

pervision of Dr T O ODell there was
spent for the U months JS05718 The
amount Includes the county physicians
services and free m dicln

The expenses of the county infirmary
for the same period was 16S374 C V
Anderson superintendent of the Infirm-
ary

¬

reportr that the institution is now
housing about as many inmat act it CAY
with comfort to all It ts the plan of the
iounty commissioners to establish during
tltnext year a county hospital to be
operated in wllDeeUon with Ute infirmary

GEN RAUM DEAD
Chicago Dec 18 General Green Barry

Raum former commissioner of pensions-
died at his home here today after an ill-
ness

¬

of several weeks He was SO years
of age

PROFESSOR DROPS DEAD
Cincinnati Dc 1LRqv Sigmund

Mannheimer professor In th Hebrew
Union college here and one of the best
known figures in Jewfeh educational cir¬

cles throughout the country dropped
dead of heart disease today lie was 74
years old

SilENT SALESMEN

SHOW VARIETY

Signs Erected by Real Estate
Men Indicate Spirit of

Trade-

A comparison of three real estate
signs from opposite poles of our COUn-

t
¬

and from the Intermountain west
as represented by Salt Lake will prove-
of Interest to those who are trying to
bring their real estate wares before the
public

One may be seen in the suburbs of Los
Angeles I love my money it reads

but oh you land Thus the extreme
western land booster sings over hie
work The tingling slang of the moment
cant be too tingling for him He throws
his suburban Iota on the market with a
warm affection which the patriotic buy-

er
¬

is supposed to and often does re-

ciprocate
¬

V i
The suburban tract proposition was a

well eaestablished and successful feature
of the real estate business in Los An¬

geles some years before it was intro¬

duced in Salt Lake For that reason
perhaps the Salt Lake booster is as yet-
a little more conservative in his boost-
ing

¬

While he is confident that his Iota
will find sale still he does not possess
the extreme degree of optimism which
the Los Angeles dealer has by reason
of a longer period of success

On one of the benches to the east of
the lowlying portion of Salt Lake may
be seen a sign which reads
Heights Salt Lakes Premier Residence
SejctJon There is the spirit of boost-
in this sign and it is dignified In ex-
pression

¬

It is the happy medium be ¬

tween the slangy advertisement of the
extreme west mentioned and the ultra-
conservative and apologetic sign of the
extreme east as shown by an adver-
tisement

¬

before a plot on one of the
ancient and somewhat decayed heights-
of Staten island overlooking the Nar-
rows

¬

and the lower New York bay and
the Atlantic beyond

Says this silent salesman With
apologies to the public for defacing so
beautiful a spot with a commercial sign
the undersigned respectfully offers this
site 220x200 for residential purposes ex-
clusively

¬

with restrictions It would-
be too much to say that this chastened
announcement is at all an accurate re-
flection

¬

of typical differences between
east and west in boosting land though
it is expressive in an extreme way of
certain differences between the two
parts of country

EASE A ND LUXURY

SOUl MATE AT SlOE

Maxim Gorky to Be Expelled

From Russian Democratic
Party-

Paris Dec ItAnd so Maxim Gorky
the famous Russian novelist and revolu-
tionist

¬

has at last fallen into evil ways
at least from the standpoint of the revo-
lutionists

¬

and Is to be expelled from the
Russian Democratic party

The report that this champion of the
oppressed was unable to stand prosper-
ity

¬

and is living a life of ease and lux¬

ury with his soul mate Mile Andreleva
the Russian actress on the island of
Capri proved a severe blow to his fol¬

lowers Conferences were held and final-
ly

¬

a messenger was dispatched to Gorkys
Mediterranean home to inform him that
be is no longer a member of the party

Thus the cause for which he suffered
imprisonment and l xlte has disowned him
Truly man y is the root of all evil for
rumor has it that Gorky accumulated

MWuM by his lectures and writings and
then betook himself to his island home
where ho passed up the oil and corn

His present pr dlcament recalls his trip-
to America in 1D06 when he was ostra ¬

cized from society but for slightly dif-
fer = nt reasons

On his arrival in he United States he
Iwas met at the PUT by the loading ex-

ponents
¬

of soclii ni in that country His I

beautiful little icmal companion who
was down on the ships register as Mrs
Gorky was Iconvl by society with
open arms A heitiful apartment was I

placed at their diposui in New York City
and a host of admirers flooded them with
invitations-

The
I

discovery however that the real
Mrs Gorkv was in Kusita with hr two
children and Uuu Ui revolutionist
charming companion was pone other than
Mme Andn > ieva a Russian aotrtfw
Caused no mild sensation

They were requested to vacate theirapartments doors of the hotels were
dosed upon them and finally they sailed
for Naples W sere they received a hearty
welcome

j


